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Sunday, February 16, 2014 103athe IC3 loop and Carboxyl terminus of ETA and ETB. Additionally, we have
generated a structural model of the ETA Carboxyl terminus (Residues 373-
427) from NMR data both in solution and in the presence of DPC micelles.
We hope that with these tools we can soon identify and develop targeted inhib-
itors of vasoconstriction through high throughput screening and rational design.
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Receptor mediated signaling is often precisely regulated in both space and time,
which necessitates the application of methods for simultaneously capturing
both aspects with a high level of detail. The epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR) is a prominent example as numerous, dynamic interactions exist be-
tween this receptor and its downstream effectors. To advance spatiotemporal
insights on EGFR signaling, we have developed a technique by which litho-
graphic processes and chemical modification are used to pattern micron-sized
features of EGF on silicon or glass. Fluorescently labeled streptavidin, cova-
lently attached to these surfaces, binds biotinylated EGF for the presentation
of immobilized receptor ligand. NIH-3T3 cells stably over-expressing EGFR
are allowed to settle on these surfaces and are subsequently fixed. Fluorescence
microscopy is then used to visualize specific cellular proteins concentrating at
patterned EGF features and correlation coefficient analysis measures the extent
of colocalization. We have observed and quantified the recruitment of various
EGFR signaling components, including Ras, MEK, and phosphorylated Erk in
an F-actin and phosphoinositide synthesis-dependent manner. Further, we find
that paxillin-GFP becomes visibly clustered at patterned EGF features. Pre-
treatment of cells with the EGFR inhibitor Iressa significantly reduces this pax-
illin clustering behavior and establishes the dependence of paxillin on tyrosine
kinase activation. These studies reveal the formation of multi-protein EGFR
signaling complexes in response to spatially defined growth factor. To measure
dynamics of EGFR protein redistributions in living cells, we have recently
extended this patterning technique to coverslip-thick glass substrates and
two-color total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM). This is
providing for the real time investigation of signaling proteins and their recruit-
ment to patterned EGF. We are also applying alternative analysis methods for
quantifying the redistribution of cellular components to take full advantage of
this patterned ligand approach.
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Abstract: The thrombopoietin receptor (TpoR/c-MPL) plays an important role
in megakaryocyte differentiation, platelet formation and hematopoietic stem
cell renewal. Its intracellular membrane-proximal region, which constitutively
binds to JAK2, regulates activation of the receptor and signalling of the JAK-
STAT pathway. However, the activation mechanism of TpoR at the molecular
level is not understood. In our report, cell proliferation assay, fluorescence, cir-
cular dichroism and NMR spectroscopy are employed to elucidate the role of
the juxtamembrane (JM) region in TpoR activation. We find that secondary
structure and membrane affinity of the JM region are strongly controlled by
W515 at the hinge region between the transmembrane and JM regions. Second-
ary structure prediction also reveals that the JM region in TpoR has a larger he-
lical content than in other single-chained cytokine receptors. Thus, we
hypothesize that TpoR, which is regulated by a more structured JM region, is
strictly inactive when unliganded and can perform ligand-specific signalling.
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Fibroblast growth factor receptor 3 (FGFR3) is a receptor tyrosine kinase which
resides in the plasma membrane and regulates cell survival, differentiation and
angiogenesis. Fibroblast growth factors (fgfs) are a family of secreted protein
ligands which bind to FGFRs to potentiate signaling. FGFR3 functions via
lateral dimerization in the cellular plasma membrane. It has been shown that
FGFR3 forms dimers in the absence of fgf ligands, however it is not clear
how fgfs affect FGFR3 dimerization. Previously we have developed a quanti-
tative imaging FRET (QI-FRET) technique to study membrane protein interac-tions in a cell-derived model system. Here we have used this method to measure
thermodynamics of FGFR3 interactions in the presence of fgf1 and fgf2 in Chi-
nese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cell derived vesicles. These measurements provide
novel mechanistic insights into the role of ligand binding in receptor tyrosine
kinase interactions.
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G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) comprise the largest protein family and
mediate the vast majority of signal transduction processes in the body. Until
recently GPCRs were not considered to be voltage dependent. Newly it was
shown for several GPCRs that the first step in GPCR activation, the binding
of agonist to the receptor, is voltage sensitive: Voltage shifts the receptor be-
tween two states that differ in their binding affinity. Here we show that this shift
involves the rate constant of dissociation. We used the m2 muscarinic receptor
(m2R) a prototypical GPCR and measured directly the dissociation of [3H]ACh
from m2R expressed Xenopus oocytes. We show, for the first time, that the
voltage dependent change in affinity is implemented by voltage shifting the re-
ceptor between two states that differ in their rate constant of dissociation.
Furthermore, we provide evidence that suggest that the above shift is achieved
by voltage regulating the coupling of the GPCR to its G protein.
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Atypical antipsychotic drugs targeting the Gq-coupled 5-HT2A receptor (2AR)
are widely used in the treatment of schizophrenia and psychosis. Recent studies
point to a new class of potential antipsychotic drugs targeting the Gi-coupled
metabotropic glutamate 2 receptor (mGluR2). We recently reported that a het-
eromeric complex formed between these two GPCRs integrates the actions of
serotonergic and glutamatergic drugs, modulating the balance between Gi and
Gq signaling and allowing us to predict the psychoactive properties of these
drugs (Fribourg et al. 2011, Cell. 147(5):1011-23). Our results uncover a uni-
fying mechanism of action of two families of antipsychotic drugs and pave
the road for the development of assays for high-throughput screening of sero-
tonergic and glutamatergic drugs. While developing such an assay, we needed
to address a controversy raised by a recent study, in which co-expression of the
two receptors in HEK-293 cells had no significant effect on either Gi or Gq
signaling in response to several serotonergic and glutamatergic drugs (Delille
et al., 2012, Neuropharmacology 62(7):2184-91). Since in Xenopus oocytes
the degree of functional crosstalk between the two receptors depended on their
expression levels, we generated several clones of HEK-293 cells expressing
different levels of the two receptors in the background of the G-protein
inwardly rectifying GIRK1/GIRK4 channel, which can serve as a reporter
for both Gi and Gq signaling. Using fluorescence indicator and electrophysio-
logical assays we were able to identify clones showing various degrees of func-
tional crosstalk between the two receptors in response to single ligands. Our
results have confirmed functional crosstalk of the two receptors. Even in cases
where a single ligand failed to show crosstalk, like in the Delille et al. study, a
combination of ligands targeting both receptors could elicit functional
crosstalk.
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Oligomerization of transmembrane proteins is emerging as an important
concept in cellular function(1). In the G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) field
oligomerization remains to be fully explored. The majority of assays available
for measuring GPCR oligomerization are cell based and rely on ensemble read-
outs(2,3). As a complement to such assays we suggest to quantitatively study
the oligomerization of receptors reconstituted in single synthetic liposomes
(proteoliposomes). A liposome model membrane system provides a simplified
104a Sunday, February 16, 2014measure of oligomerization in contrast to the complex environment of cellular
membranes.
We developed a miniaturized bioassay that allowed us to quantify GPCR olig-
omerization at the level of single proteoliposomes [4]. We employed confocal
microscopy to monitor immobilized single proteoliposomes loaded with fluo-
rescently labeled GPCRs, and measured the oligomerization efficiency as the
Fo¨rster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) between donor and acceptor
labeled receptors. This assay was used to probe the homo-oligomerization
properties of two prototypical GPCRs, the cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB1) (5)
and the photoreceptor opsin (6, 7). We anticipate our quantitative single proteo-
liposome assay will provide unique details on GPCR homo-oligomerization un-
obscured by ensemble averaging and cellular complexity.
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The GluD2 receptor is a member of the ionotropic glutamate receptor (iGluR)
superfamily and is expressed in cerebellar Purkinje cells (PCs). GluD2 recep-
tors recognize the neurotransmitters D-serine, but lack excitatory ligand-gated
ion channel activity. Recently, D-serine activity mediated via GluD2 has been
shown to modulate cerebellar long-term-depression (LTD). The intracellular C-
terminal domain (CTD) of GluD2 is required for D-serine regulation. A work-
ing hypothesis for this regulation is that D-serine binding to the extracellular
ligand-binding domain is translated to intracellular rearrangement of the
CTD and hereby potentially affects protein-protein interactions (PPIs) with
intracellular scaffolding proteins or signaling enzymes involved in expression
of cerebellar LTD. Various interacting partners of the GluD2 CTD have been
identified; including the PDZ-domain containing scaffolding protein S-
SCAM and Delphilin and the tyrosine kinase PTPMEG. Furthermore, the
CTD contains multiple phosphorylation sites, which may regulate PPIs.
In the present study, our aim is to study the potential regulation of GluD2 PPIs
by phosphorylation and D-serine. For this purpose, we have established a biolu-
minescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) assay that enables measurement
of GluD2 PPIs in intact cells by inserting the resonance energy donor Renilla
luciferase 8 (Rluc8) at various positions in full-length GluD2 or the isolated
CTD and acceptor molecule green fluorescence protein 2 (GFP2) to known
GluD2 interaction partners.
For PSD95, Delphilin, AP-4 and S-SCAM, it was possible to detect robust
BRET between GluD2 and GFP2-tagged full-length interacting partners as
well as truncated versions containing the isolated PDZ domain. Hereby, an
experimental platform has been created for studying GluD2 PPIs in intact cells.
Results from ongoing characterizations of the influence of CTD phosphoryla-
tion and D-serine ligand-binding on PPIs will be presented.
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Bacterial chemotaxis receptors serve as an ideal model system for elucidating
molecular mechanisms of transmembrane signaling, due to the experimental
accessibility and established biochemical characterization of these proteins.
A gap in the structural understanding of bacterial chemotaxis is present be-
tween electron microscopy of the intact arrays of receptor complexes found
in cells and high-resolution crystal structures of individual proteins and trun-
cated complexes. To bridge this gap we have initiated multidimensional
solid-state NMR spectroscopy studies of a kinase-active ternary complex
composed of the soluble 30 kDa cytoplasmic fragment (CF) of the aspartate
chemoreceptor, the 70 kDa histidine kinase CheA, and the 18 kDa adaptor pro-tein CheW. We prepared uniformly 13C & 15N labeled CF and obtained both
homonuclear and heteronuclear correlation spectra of frozen and unfrozen
complexes.
The initial data indicates that such experiments are feasible on this functional
multi-protein complex. A number of narrow resonances with sub-ppm line-
widths are observed in spectra of both frozen and unfrozen samples, and
both states exhibit sufficient signal-to-noise for acquiring multidimensional
spectra. Overall, the spectra demonstrate the strongly overlapping resonances
expected for an alpha-helical 30 kDa protein, which suggests selective labeling
for future measurements of structural constraints. For these samples containing
uniformly labeled receptor fragment, comparison with predicted chemical shift
spectra are being used to test the current structural model. Comparisons of
frozen and unfrozen spectra are also being used to assess the presence of static
disorder or dynamics in the side chain and backbone resonances. The goal for
uniformly labeled receptor samples is to compare spectral properties of both
signaling states to gain insight into possible differences in structure and
dynamics.
This research supported by NIH grant GM085288.
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Excitotoxic calcium signaling, a hallmark of aberrant neuronal activity during
cerebral ischemia and brain trauma, induces a loss of CaMKII activity that ap-
pears to sensitize neurons to glutamate-induced toxicity. Because CaMKII is
present in astrocytes and other glia, we postulate that aberrant CaMKII
signaling could compromise neuronal signaling and survival to excitotoxicity
by disrupting astrocyte function. In support of this model, inhibition of CaMKII
in cortical astrocytic cultures with a peptide (tat-CN21) as well as a small mole-
cule (KN-93) inhibitor significantly reduces glutamate uptake compared to
inactive controls, suggesting that glutamate transporters in astrocytes require
CaMKII for their basal activity. The two primary excitatory amino acid
transporters (EAAT) in astrocytes are EAAT 1 and EAAT2. Co-
immunoprecipitation from rodent brain and immunocytochemical studies in
cortical astrocytes reveal an association and co-localization respectively be-
tween EAAT2 and CaMKII. Although additional studies are required to deter-
mine if these interactions exist for EAAT1 and CaMKII in cells, in vitro studies
using GST-fusion proteins and peptide tiling arrays indicate that purified
dCaMKII binds to the N terminal and second intracellular loop of EAAT1,
whereas, CaMKII preferentially binds to the N terminus and third intracellular
loop of EAAT2. Using P32 incorporation as an index of CaMKII phosphoryla-
tion, phosphorylation of immunoprecipitated transporters as well as peptide
tiling assays for EAAT2 reveal that astrocytic glutamate transporters are indeed
CaMKII substrates. In total, our data support the hypothesis that astrocytic
glutamate transporters are regulated by CaMKII binding and/or phosphoryla-
tion. Further studies are required to determine if a loss of CaMKII activity
that is associated with pathological states, including epilepsy and ischemic
stroke, compromises neuronal survival due to reduced glutamate transporter
function previously associated with excitotoxicity.
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G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are heptahelical transmembrane proteins
that are highly susceptible to their lipid environment. Reconstitution of GPCRs
into detergent micelles or liposomes allows researchers to control the lipid
environment. Yet, micelle and liposome preparations are in homogeneous
and protein incorporation is difficult to control. To address these issues, nano-
scale apolipoprotein bound bilayers (NABBs), soluble phospholipid bilayers
stabilized by the helical protein apolipoprotein A-I derived from zebra fish
(zap1), have been previously devised. Yet, our approach has been limited by
the poor expression of zap1 in E. coli. [1] To increase expression of zap1,
we designed a synthetic gene (zapN1) with a codon-optimized sequence encod-
ing the same amino acid sequence as zap1. We transformed BL21-Gold (DE3)
cells with the zapN1 gene and performed a double-screen of protein expression
from single transformed colonies. We show that zapN1 expresses in a shaking
culture at higher levels than the native gene and the membrane scaffold protein
MSP1D1 from Stephen Sligar’s group. We carefully parameterized the induc-
tion and temperature values, finding that induction at an OD600 of 0.8 with
